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Looks like another fee increase
. By Loren Petty

The University News

----

According to BSU PresidentJ ohn
Keiser student fees will go up this
fall. Hearings were held Thurs.,
March 14 on fee increase proposals
for gerieral education, intramural
recreation, a new student identification card system and room, board
and apartment rate increases.
On Fri., March 15 Keiser said he
would not support a total increase
of more than 7 percent. Current
State Board of Education policy
limits fee increases to the conswner
price index standard plus 2percent,
aCoordingtoKeiser.· .•He said the
majority of the 7 percent increase
would go toward general education
because it. is the area of greatest
need.
Steven Schmidt, the associate vice
president of administration and director of institution research, was
the only person to testify on the
matriculation fee increase at the
hearing. He said the increase is
needed to match the cost of inflation and increased enrollment. The
proposal recommended by Schmidt
calls for an 8.1 percent or $47 increase for full-time undergraduate
students. Keiser said the 7 percent
increase he advocates would mean
an increase for full-time undergraduates of "S35 to $40."
The proposal to increase fees for
intramural/recreation
(IM/Rec)
generated supporting testimony
from students and faculty. There
was no testimony against this pro- .
posal,
Intramural Recreation Director
Terry Spitzer-Gibson testified that
continued funding at current levels
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would result in a reduction of services and access. Students are paying S2.50 per semester for IM/Rec.
The fee increase proposal approved
by ASBSU would raise that to S8
per semester for full and part-time
students and require S25 per year
from faculty and staff and S35 per
year from alumni,
"Intramura!/Recreation programs
are an essential and very Important
part of BSU. They really do enhance the 'l.ualitr of life for the
students," said Spitzer-Gibson. She
cited a study by Northwestern University which docwnents the strong
influence of IM/Rec on student retention. Gregory Blaesing, student
union and activities director,said
current resources held by IM/Rec
were "deplorable."
Stacey Mitchell,ASBSU senatorat-large, said in comparison to the
Varsity Center IM/Rec, "is like a
mansiontoacottage." FormerBSU
quarterback Steve Pillott, who lost
access to the Varsity Center after a
debilitating injury, said there was a
lot of tension created amongst students over the lack of facilities
comparable to the Varsity Center.

Keiser admitted, "What Terry
said the proposal most likely will
Spitzer and Greg Blaesingsayabout
not be implemented this year.
the recreation fee is right." He did
Student Residential Life's (SRL)
not indicate support for the fee in- proposed housing increase calls for
crease proposal. However, he did a 5.41 to 5.62 percent increase for
say, "We will put some dollars into residence hall room and board rates
weight equipment and the kinds of and 4.76 to 5.76 rental increase for
things that are necessary in the rec- the student apartments. DavidBoerl,
reation area."
assistant director of SRL testified
The proposal for a photo identifithe increase is necessary to meet
cation system calls for a $6 student expected increases in personnel costs
fee to pay for the implementaiionof
and to, "continue remodeling in both
magneticstrip-equippedI.D.eards.
the residence halls and apartments."
Student Union and Activities BusiPatrice Burgener, a student apartness Manager Barry Burbank said ment resident, testified against the
the new I.D. was needed and could increase, saying, "S15 a month, even
be used in the library, student union $10 a month for our budgets is a
dining facilities and bookstore, for significantamounL ...We do not get
ticketpurchases toathleticandother . raises.in ()ur,wOr.k places to help
events, for IM/Rec and for student meet thosereiltincreases." BUrgener
health services. ASBSU College of said rental rates go up each year but
Business Sen. Matt Burney, ques- services provided to renters are poor.
tioned the value of an I.D. system
"The money is not being used corwhich would serve the same pur- rectly and something has got to be
poses as the current student I.D. and done about it," she said.
driver's license.
Morrison Hall residents interThe magnetic photo I.D. could be viewed by The UniversityNews also
used as a credit card, according to expressed concern about the lack of
Keiser, who added "it is a good service provided by SRL. One stuidea" Again, citing his desire to dent said renovations were promlimit fee increases to 7 percent, he ised last year but the only rooms that

have been remodeled are those belonging to resident advisers. Another student said she would not
return to the dorm next year because of the "depressed" condition
of the residence hall.
ASBSU Sen. Burney, whoresides
in Morrison Hall said, ''Weare not
getting anything for our money.
How is this rate increase helping
the student'?"
Keiser said he would support a
housing rate increase to keep up
with inflation.
Student fees have risen nearly 200
percent in the last 10 years. Keiser
said the reason for this is the extremely low fees in the late '70s
'andearly ,'80s, H~said the legislature and public, at that time, called
for a greater share of costs to students. BSU students now pay 18
percent of instructional costs, a figure well below the national average, according to Keiser. He said
BSU fees are currently 23 percent
below those of peer institutions.
The State Board of Education will
meet April 18and 19 at North Idaho
College to determine the amount of
matriculation fee increases.

Curry blasts Idaho legislature
addressed the issue of recruiting
more. He said the way to get minorities to become interested in atBSU's Black to the Future \,ro- tending BSU is to offer diversity in
gram. was capped off Friday mght the faculty, staff and administrawith a lecture by George Curry, tion.
New York bureau chief for the
"If this administration wants to
Chicago Tribune. Headdressedthe
convey a clear statement about its
issueofracismoncollegecampuses
intent (to have minorities attend)
across America.
then you certainly cannot have an
"One of the most disturbing trends almost lily-white taeulty and exin America is the rise of racism, pectpeople to be welcome here," he
intolerance, and bigotry against
said. BSU has one African-Ameriminorities, against women, against can on its teaching staff and 97
gays and people who are not like, African-American students.
guote, the mainstream," said Curry.
Presently, most of ti\e 100 Afri• And I guess what bothers me so can-Americans attending BSU are
much about it is this is not supposed
athletes. Curry said there's nothing
to happen on a college campus. wrong with recruiting athletes, but
This is where the enlightened people there's also nothing wrong with reare supposed to be... and yet you cruiting other students as well.
see it all over this country."
Curry described the typical steCurry cited a survey he saw re- reotype of African-Americans and
cently about teenagers and racism. said that often universities only want
Two-thirds of those surveyed said blacks who are useful "from the
they had witnessed racist attacks, neck down;" if they're not athletes,
and half said they would participate
they're not wanted. But, he said,
in one in the future. Curry feels "there's so much more to us than
racism is part of a bigger problem.
that," Depriving African-Ameri"I sense ... that there's a growing cans of educational opportunities
intolerance and a growing selfish- - deprives the whole country of
ness in our society. When I grew up valuable resources.
I was taught that you always try to
Curry blasted the Idaho legislahelp people less fortunate. You ture for its debate over minority
don't hear much talk about that scholarships and "reverse racism."
now," he said.
"They're talking about Sloo,ooo
Curry was appalledat the "paltry"
for40scholarships," hesaid. ''Wake
nwnber of mmorities atBSU and meuplFortyscholerships?
What'll
By Donna Bankhead

The University News

that get you up 1O-140? It was
originally supposed to be S250,OOO
and they cut that down to Sloo,OOO.
And you've got this big debate about
... 'is this reverse discrimination?'
Boy, that's
trouble."
. In concluding his lecture,
Curry admonished the audience, but especially the
AfricanAmericans, to
overcome the
odds against
them.
"When Iwas
growing up in
Alabama there
was a minister .
who used togo
on TV saying
if God had
wanted us to
be equal,. he
would have
made us all the
same color,"
he
said.
"Now, suppose I bought
mtothatjunk?
I'm goingto
spend the rest,
of my life
worrying

about somebody like that? You
justcan't worry about that. You've
got to.recognize that you can beat
the odds."
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BSU p.resentsranel
on aftermath 0 the
Iraq War March 18
What should the United States'
role be in aseuIementofthePersian
Gulf War'! How will the war continue to affect us at home'! Boiseans
will present diverse viewpoints
during a mediated panel from 7
p.m. - 8:30 p.m, March 18 in the
SUB.
Sponsored by BSU's Conflict
Management Center and the College of Social Science and Public
Mairs. the program will use professional mediators to control the
process. to clarify the speakers' issues and to focus the participants on
their points of similarity rather than
the typical debate formats which
focus on differences.
The audience is invited to ask
questionsafierpanelistshavemade
their presentations. At the end of
thesession, the mediators will speak
briefly about the advantages and
disadvantages of mediation.
Speakers and their topics are Ed
Stoekly, local peace activist, "Long
Range Implications
of War";
Michael Blain. BSU sociology pro-

fessorand peace researcher. "Domestic unplications: The War Back
Home''; Jim Thompson; retired
Anny lieutenant general. "Military
Force and Peace"; and Scotty
Fraiser •. Operation Home Front.
"Overall Prospects of a Mid-East

Settlement,"
·The program is free. For more
information,
call
Suzanne
McCorkle. acting associate dean of
the College of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs, at 385-3778.

Annual Aquatics
Games March 21
Idaho Special Olympics, Area
IV will be holding their annual
Aquatics Games Thurs., March 21.
Opening ceremonies will begin at
. 7:30 p.m., with competition immediately following, concluding
around 9:30 p.m. The Honorable
Mayor Don Etter of Mountain Home
will be the Master of Ceremonies.
Over 30 athletes from Boise,
Meridian, Mountain Home and
McCall are expected to compete in
such events as 25 meter freestyle
and backstroke, 25 meter breaststroke and 50 meter freestyle.
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For further information contact
Carol Vaughn. Area IV Director.
362-3511.

YWCA sponsors
talk on taxes
"Everything you wanted to know
about taxes, but didn't have time to
ask," will be the topic of the YConnection luncheon on March 28
from noon - 1 p.m, at the Boise
YWCA, 720 West Washington.
Sherm Fellen, a certified public
accountant, small business owner
and specialist in tax planning. will
answer those last minute questions
on taxes.
This program is free to YWCA
members. Non-members pay $1.
Lunch is available for $5. Please
call 343-3688 to register by March
27.

BSU's Annual
distinguished
Alumni
and Top Ten scholars
Banquet set. April 5
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BSU's annual Distinguished
...
Alumni and Top Ten Scholars
banquet is scheduled for 6:30 p.m .•
Fri., April 5, at Peter Schott's res- Ann Furey. Montpelier; Michael
Haddon. Idaho Falls; Katie Croft
taurant in Boise.
Lamm, Eagle; Kathy Moore.
The scholars have each selected
Caldwell; James Pugh. Pocatello;
one faculty member whom they feel Linda Fraise, Billings, Mont.; and
has been most instrumental in
Lori Waugh. Lancaster. Ohio.
helping them achieve their academic
This year's recipients of the Dissuccess.
The 1991 Top Ten Scholars and tinguished Alumni Award are Harry
K. Fritchman,
BSU professor
their hometowns are: Michael
Baldner and Kelly Leonard. both of emeritus of biology; State Rep.
Kathleen "Kitty" Gurnsey; and a
Boise; Nicole Brollier.Jerome: Lou
.'..

posthumous award to Larry Jackson. former state legislator and
major league baseball player.
Tickets are $15 per person and
may be reserved by calling the BSU
Alumni Office at 385-1698.

BSU to sponsor
three-part forum on
recycling
The communication laboratory
of BSU's department of communi. cation will sponsor a three-part
public forum titled "Don't Throw
Away Your Future - Recycle"
Man:h 18-20 from 7 - 9 p.m, in the.
Hemmgway Western Studies Center. .
.. TIi~ seri~s begins M.on:;MUch·
18. With part one. "WhatIs the Cost
of Recycling'!" Featured speakers
include state Sen. John Peavey and
state Rep. Deanna Vickers.
Part two of the series continues
on Tues .• March 19. with "Trees:
The Ultimate Recyclable
Resource." Speakers will be on hand
to address several aspects of this
controversial issue.
The series concludes Wed .•
March 20, with "Recycling for the
Conscientious Business," which
focuses on the importance and the
means involved in recycling in
today's business community. Featured speakers include Nancy Scott
of the J.R. Simplot Co. and Gary
Wright from Idaho Power.
The forum is free and the public
is invited. For more information
contact Eric Printz at 467-6849 or
Chereen Myers at 378-8849.
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Backwash: Power and peace through women
BSU instructor writes manuscript about life in Dublin
By Chereen Myers

The University News
Rising from the depths ofpoverty,
BSU sociology instructor Angle
Blain has not forgotten her humble
beginning.
.
Blain has just completed a manuscript telling about her upbringing
and of women in the peace movement
If this sounds like a Hollywood
movie. think again. Blain is from
Dublin, Ireland She was raised in
the low-income section in Dublin.
and the subjects of her book are the
women who fought for peace in that
city.
"From the midst of poverty there
is poetry," said Blain, who has
. named the manuscript Backwash.
The title refers to the debris that
washes in with the tide on the beach.

"The debris is my past that has Inspired by the Boise Peace Quilt' forBlain. Mterthedeathofababy,
washed through my mind," shesaid.
Project, they began a similar project people in impoverished Dublin must
A past that includes extreme pov- .in Dublin. However, the cultural
see their baby buried in a common
erty, but friendship and love. Ac- differences are still there.
grave, then bumed with other incording to Blain •.these are qualities
"It was a great risk. The office fants who have met the same fate.
for
which
poor
Herown mother witnessed
Americans sometimes
the same event when she
hunger.
lost what would
"There is a big difhave been an
ference between povolder sibling for
ertyin Dublin City and
Blain. Ironically,
poverty in America.
women in New
"There is a big difference between poverty in
Here they are personYork City must'
Dublin City and poverty in America. Here
ally attacked.
endure
the same
they are personally attacked. If you don't
Ifyou don't make it,
treatment when
make
it,
then
it
is
your
fault.
They
(people
in
then iC is your own
they lose a child.
Dublin) are not hated or blamed for being
fault They (people in
It is for these
Dublin) are not hated
women
that
poor like in the United States," Blain said.
or blamed for being
Blain writes.
poor like in the United
"I want these
States," she said.
people to be reDublin women, both Protmembered. It's
estant and Catholic, came together was bombed and there have been all I can do for them." The book is
in spite of their conflicts to stan the threats," said Blain.
written from her perspective, and
peace movement, she explained,
although it is "somewhat autobioOne unfortunate yet significant
because they wanted peace so badly. similarity is also a painful memory
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Multicultural panel tries to address
and resolve discrimination with education
By Chereen Myers
The University News

to students in Intercultural communication class from 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m,
Goumeau thinks the panel is important because they reach members of the community who may
have misconceptions about minority groups.
"We want people to realize that
the panel has an ethnic background,
but also that we are students,"
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cate," he said.
The senior finance major is a
Boise High graduate and also the.
president of the Native-American.
Student Association.
Goumeau stressed that the organization is open to anyone who is
interested in joining. Their next
meeting is Tues., March 19 at 5:30
p.m. in the SUB Cafeteria..
Theyareplanningastatewidepow
wow competition on Sat,
April 20 from noon to
midnight Everyone is in-

What is it like to experience discrimination?
The BSU Student Multicultural
Panel tries to answer that frequently
asked question by visiting local
schools and community groups.
Isadore Goumeau III. the
panel's coordinator, hopes F~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to "broaden awareness and
"School age children are a common aueliminate common stereodience for the panel and a welcomed one
types" by speaking to the
cOmmunity.: A typical for- . '. '.'. children are very impressionable.
universities.
mat for the group is to
Goumeau was not surThey don't have any experiences with
present four representaprised to learn that out of
people
with
color,"
Gourneau
said.
tives from the entire orgathe approximately 13,700
nization who will speak of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
students enrolled at BSU
personal experiences and
only a few belong to ethanswer questions from the
nic groups. There are apaudience.
Goumeau said.
proximately 97 black students. 235
The representatives include one
School-age children are a com- Asian students, 356 Hispanic stumember from each of the "four mon audience for the panel and a dents and 74 Native-American stulargest minority groups in Idaho." welcomed
one, according
to dents. He said that because there
said Goumeau. The panel is always Goumeau.
are not many members of ethnic
changing, with different members
"Children are very impressionable.
~oups in Idaho his job is even more
speaking at each event.
They don't have any experiences
Important
The panel had seven engagements
with people with color," he said.
"We want to present accurate culin the faIl semester and plan on
Recognizing discrimination is tural information and broaden
reaching more people this spring. important to him because it (dis- awareness," Goumeau said.
They have already made five ap- crimination) is "low key" in Idaho.
Anyone who is interested in hear~ces.
Their next appearance
"We don't want to place blame, ing the panel may call Isadore
IS March 21, when they will speak only to increase awareness and edu- Gourneau III at 385-3993.

graphical," it is centered on the
women ofpoveny in Dublin.
One such woman from Blain's
past, now in her '70s, thanked Blain
for remembering how life used to
be in her home town. The woman's
social status hasn't changed, although the area she once lived in is
now condemned.
Blain can recall how the woman
would send the young girl to the
store for three cigarettes.
"She would give me three pennies
so that I could buy three cigarettes;
one for her, one for my mother and
one for myself."
The manuscript, which took three
years to complete, contains many
pieces from Blain'spastand is written "from my perspective as a young
female child." She hopes that she
canshowwhatlifewaslikeinDublin
and give readers a betteridea oflife
in her hometown.

Deborah A. Mills, CPA
Quality Professional Service
OUT-OF-STATE RETURNS
Special BSU Student rate
Tax Preparation

9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Business Plans For SBA Loans
8150 Emerald, Suite 150 Boise. Idaho 83704
(208) 376·3719 Fax 378-4192
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Ol1no,.notanQfher fee

.

'>'~i6trease"

.

The' UniversiIyNews~~reb;usethisspace
fora completely
self-serviri~caUS(l'an~asalways.
self~servingcauses usually involve
. askingyotiJormortey;'
.
. So here we8l'e'
. .
Three Years ago. President Keiser signed into effect a $lfee
increase to put ilie Boise State University newspaper on a more sound
financial foundation. For a variety of reasons including out-and-out
ineptness; badtiming;andjust
plain greed, the University News bad
acctimulate<ia $36.000det)tBecause
of three concecutive fiscallyrespOnsible Editor inChiefs, that debt will be gone at the end of this
fiscal

year.

.

.'

.

ButthecryingneedtoexpandthenewspaperintOabi-weclcJyisnot
gone. Almost every college campus BSU's size;andseveralt!tatare
much smaller. publishes •twO J>a1Jers'a week:}.fuIlYcampuseS·
of
BSU'ssizeofferadaily;
..
".
Now this is not an argument for bigness justfor bigness sake. There
are compelling reasons for a more frequent newspaper.anda~manent extension of the fee would accomplish them all.
First, there is USually a radical expansion of student opportunilies.
To publish twice a week usually requires roughly twice tile staff.
There is usuallyanattendaritincrease.inprofessiolUl1isrri.Theldaho
Statesman dearlyiteedsthecompetition.
Andmoslimportant.the·
studentsatBSUdeservedleaddedre~uIarityandmcre8sedinfonnation'
that a more frequerit pewspa~wotildoffei;
.
i<
"
. .
AndneverforgethowmuchKeiserwouldlikeap~gint""Q
cartoons aweek.
.. .
.
The fee. extension ..(noliee .howusbllfeaucr¥Snev&d~ribe
anything as a fee increase) is already supported byASBSV&esident
Eric Love and Vice PresidentTedKermon,
Senate Pro Tem Gary
Meyers bas promised to-shepherd: it through the studentsenate,
PI~ write toor contaetyour student representatives and teU them
howyou feel aboutthiscruciaIiSsue.
And we thank you allforyour
incredible support and enthusiasm this year.

Dead Week
at·BSU
by Grant E. Roy
Special to The University News

On

March 12. 1991.my.parking
proposal overwhelmingly
passed
the Student Affairs Committee. It
will go for a vote on March 14. I

However.thereI believe
studentsdebate.
and
suspect
will be much
faculty alike feel that we need to do .
something about this dilemma. I
truly believe my proposal allots for
If w.ebUi1dittheywiIlC:Ome.Wehav~n·t
built it yet, aridifremaiIts
an increase of 600 spaces thatcould
but ad!:ellIl1' '.'' ' ..'. '
i}
'.' i
. be used more efficiently. Heel that
. We hear frOtnKeisertlilit jt·~iJllP9rtantU>altrac~minqtipC$J.othi$
'.' students need to examine my legislation and give feedback to the sencampus. atid"he's vigQC9UslypuisiJipgilJldimplementing.
hisjd
ate.
on lliisiSsue ... So fal'wel1ax~Seehac()lJi.mitleef9111ied!mds()
. pe
It has been a progressive"?year .
token acdoll ~en1.>~p#ntingSJ>C9ill1Pro~~nowap4again~
.....
Eric Love. has been a dynamic
. That shoiJId g~t lliestudents ieally hot alX>lltWatitingtOattelu!.·.
BSlJ
.'.
..' .... ........•..
. ..........•...... ' .......•..•..•.••........ president. His quest for equal rights
and BSU becoming a part oflSL is
where dowego'!\Vhatd()'Y~~o?
Go to~elhll,I(lahoaridbring>'
commendable. This year we have
a bus load ofIUgh sch()Ol kidS to tOur theSlIBandbayelunchin
the
passed legislation to recognize
cafeteria:'
. .. .. .. ........•
....••.•• ..' ..•..
Veterans Day as a holiday. The
.Idsnit world~gandit
isn'ievell cIosetO~mg¢ij~)\;89.Ifthe
campus would be closed to honor
administradon .is trlJ!ysmsere abOut recriJitirlgh!iI1onues ..·they
our Veterans. That bill is currently
should back up th~PR~ype\Vithawessiye.
action .. '.' ' •
before the President Keiser's Calendar Committee. We have also
MONEY - it's thereWhell~~rl~to
auracttopalliletes.·
passed a bill to put stricter stipula- .
MONEY - it'sth¢re.whenW~Ji~lanewbliilding;·
.
tions on Dead Week. That legislaMONEY-it·snQttltete.w.)ieriwel()()katofferirigtopminority
don is before the Faculty Senate.
scholar$ ~chiUlcetQ~telldth1.s.~iversity.
'. '.•'.'
AU of these bills I have sponsored.
M()~Y.·~.· it·sn()tlhere
.....heri·,~ewanrtoatt@cttoPJninority
However. I feel that you as a StllfacwtytQ<;BIIl~\lI~~~~vrJ~<:).
.......<
.' ' '
"
dent body need to show up to the
·It ~aIlPaJli9$tJW,~ySpeild$Q·.D1uchtiJ'(\eam~.mol1ey·.~lling
meetings and assist the senators in
lobbying for your concerns. I feel
te~~~.~~~&:g~~i=~S~~~s.~~.··
•. that it is good that students express
.bijngplide.tarn~i@:tunl}tlIi4.gIory
tOBSU?·.·TJlls.~~··i~*ution·.
concerns to us, but if you do not
stand behind those concerns then
the student government is ineffective. Our senate meets on Tues. and
Thurs. at4 p.m .. You may inquire
about any legislation by mopping
by the Student Senate offices upstairs in the SUB ANNEX II. Your
may also reach us by phone between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri. (excluding holidays)
I by calling 385.1440.
Please come.
listen, give your opinion, and help
us help you and your concerns.
Togellier, we can makea~better
•campus for everyone.
.

<i·~mpIls.·•••••
f)f ••••
D·r~.~m.s
ii..i

'.' - "'..,"

eas·

·~m:~~
.•

~.~ •••
....

-.;./."

... -.: ..... :.:: ..

"Y'(.~a~~~~l~rthePJ!~SPl?JJ.edname [n

; :#ie;CC)ndo,Qi

aru

cle: ,J,ljC:h,~ Carpenter
should have read RIchard Carper.

~r=~=E=~==~~~~
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'lJr.Pat
Dorman.
by Rhonda Clements

The University News
Most of us can relate to falling
upon something by accident and
discovering that we love it. This
weeks Hot Prof, Pat Dorman,
fell upon teaching 25 years ago
and is still loving her work and
going strong.
She first came to Idaho after
graduating from Utah State to
work as a research analyst when
she met someone who talked her
into teaching a night class. The
one night class soon turned into
two and three night classes, then
in 1967 she became a full-time'
faculty member at Boise State
University.
Dorman teaches Sociology.
"Getting students involved in the
process of learning is the most
important aspect of teaching,"
said Dorman. She believes that
participation and learning to
.-solve- problems Is-the most important aspect of the educational
process. A student has to allow
the process to take place, which

is frustrating and some times very
difficult," saids Dorman.
Dorman likes to use Oscar Wild's .
famous quote that "life is too important to be taken seriously," because she believes we sometimes
get so rapped up into ourselves and
our everyday crises, that we forget
that we are here to enjoy what life
has to offer.
"If we get too serious about what
happens we miss out on what is
really going on," said Dorman.
After being asked if she felt she
has ever been treated differently on'
her way up the ladder because she is
female, Dorman responded by saying yes she has. She said that after
she got her Ph.D., male students
had a hard time referring to her as
Dr. Dorman. Most of us find it
common to relate to male professors who have doctorate degrees
but it seems more intimidating to
relate to a female who has a doctoratedegree ..
, , ....
.
pp~altis.
an avid golf~iinthe
summer and bowler in the winter.
She relates the golf game to her
teaching in ·that they bring new

people and experiences into her
life. "A professor has to respect
the students and what they have
to say, even if there is disagreement," says Dorman, Students
are developing their own theory
through their own processor
through learning about others
process. Eit\ler way the student is
broadening his or her own horizons through education.
Dorman is too busy to get bored
or to find her life tedious. She is
the advisor for the faculty senate
as well as being involved with
trying to get a women's center on
campus. She says that spreading
herself thin is her biggest pressure, but that it leaves her life full'
and always spontaneous.
Dorman is inspirational and full
of life. She has so much wisdom
and knowledge to offer that to
miss an opportunity to geta piece
of it would be waste.
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. 'Il)inglo>tn.1chddM~lll'I1l,,"re
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~nnoomid ,tmider the Ill"I1i
Madnl""· (1M:" l1J1lIlOll't
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For more information please visit the

Business Building
'Room

116
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Cyrano De Berge"

i

May 23

"

,

Gerard Depardleu. $1
Card. has won occo
world In the title roleof
de Bergerac. to be sh
(646 Fulton Street). The
BoiseCity ArtsCommiss
group that sponsorsAr
day and other visual01
Nominated for an Osc
film. Cyrano Is the he
century soldier-poet ""
heart. As Cyrano. 0
grandlloguent. sensua
Brochet portrays Cyra
The film IsIn Frenchwltl
TIckets. which are '$i
dessert and strawberrlE
Flicksat 342-4222.orJc

.

.,

ATTENTION FACULTY
&: 'GRADUATE STUDENTS
eEnhance your research program
eBroadenyour experience
eIncrease your income
A 4 hour workshop designed especially for professionals in higher education will consider the consulting
process, marketing, contracting,
ethical issues
and consulting
academia.
Participants will receive a comprehensive workbook, marketing plan
and information, a set of audio tapes
and a listing in a national directory.
Who should attend? Allinterested in \
an exciting program with a special
focus on science, engineering,management, social science and language
studies.
•DATE: Friday, April 5, 1991
• TIME: 2 p.m. - 6 p.m,
• LOCATION: Holiday Inn

3300 Vista Avenue, Boise, Idaho
• COST: $69.00
($10.00 off for advance payment)
Attendance limited to 20 participants. Reservations
require prepayment. Satisfaction guaranteed or a full
refund will be provided. Thisworkshop ispresented by
Hammond and Hammond Associates Inc ••Salt lake
City. Provo. Utah.

-

CONSULTING

JOIN THE
BSU AMBASSADORS
BSUAmbassadors is a group of outstanding
students selected to represent the student
body and assist with university activities such
as campus' tours, homecoming, student. recruitment and receptions.

Learn more
a' a free recep'lon
4 P.M. MONDAY, MARCH 18
Siuden' Union Ballroom
Or contact Kim Philipps,

BSU Development Office, Ed. 707

Improving Your Business Social Skills
April 4
Presented by Career Planning and Placementand UniversityDining Servicesby Marriott.
7- 9:30 p.m. TIckets are S25general admission
and S10 BSU students. and Include hors
d'oeuvres and five-course dinner. Registration deadline IsApril 2. Can 385-1747.

Torch Song Trilogy
AprilS. 7. 8
Starring
Harvey
Fierstien and Anne
Bancroft. He's a shy.
Insecure homosexual
who masks his unhappiness with a facade
of self-deprecating
humor and the selfparody of life as a drag
queen.
.Rated R.
Showtime Is 7 p.m. in
the SPEC.

International Student Art Competition
April 12 deadline
International Art Horizons has announced
deadlines and S30.CXXlIn prizes In the 10th
New York-International
Art Competition.
which Isopen to artists working In the followIng fields: painting. drawing. sculpture.watercolors.mixed media. photography. print
making. pastels. miniature art. illustration.
graphic art. computer art. metalwork. fibers/
textiles. furniture, ceramics. jewelry. glass.
woodworking and design.
Applicants will submit slIdesto be judged by
distinguished jurors. An exhibition of the
winning works will again be held at the elegant Art 54 Gallery In the heart of New
York's sono district In June 1991.
..
ThisNew York-International Art Competition
Is one of only three major art competitions
recommended by the prestigious New YorkInternational Art Competitions Organization
(NYIACO).
.
Entrants must use an official application
form. To receive one.slmply send a postcard
to: International Art Horizons.Dept. RASU.PO
Box 1533.Ridgewood. NJ97450ortelephone
(201) 487c72n or fax (201) 488-4004. .'

Beth Mcintosh Concert
March 21
Singer/songwriter
Beth
Mcintosh will use her guitar to
bring enchanting blends of
jazz and bluesfo life for a
concert atthe SPECat 8 p.m.
Black Diamond.
a local
acoustic duo. will op-en for
Mcintosh. TIckets areS5 general admission and $2. students at.all Select-a-Seat outlets. or maybe purchased at.
the door for S6 general admission and $3 students. The
concert Is sponsored by the
BSUSPB. For more Informatlon.call 3~3655. .

Dune and He Was Once ..."..
...
March 31 - April 1
In Dune. the postulont
Harkonnen prepare to do
some Intergalactic damage
In David lynch's version of
the Frank Herbert novel. Kyle
Maclachlan. Sting and Sean
Young are featured. Rated
PG-13.
He Was Once Is a sardonic
story of life In the American
family and Isnot rated.
Playing at the SPECat 7 p.m.
,

George Strait In concert
April 20
,George Strait; the most sue'cessfuf country' artist of the
·8OS.with 20 # 1 singles and 11
gold-seiling albums (three of
which are also platinum). will
be in concert at the Pavilion
at 8 p.m. Also appearing will
be Lorrie Morgan. Tickets are
S18.50 at Select-a-Seat outlets and go on sale Mon .•
March 25 at 10 a.m.

An Evening with
David Copperfield
April 11
Spend a magical evening
with David Copperfield.
Copperfield's
distinctive.
blend of illusions.rock 'n roll.
romance and suspense has
drawn record-breaking audlencesto
his live performances .and TV specials
around the world. He mixes
his extraordinary and seem'Ingly Impossible illusionswith
new dramatic settings· and
the music of Guns 'NRoses.
Van Holen. RossinI. Sting.
Harry Belafonte •Mozart and
. Peter Gabriel. Copperfield
,will be appearing at5:3Oand
. 8:30 p.m. In the Morrison
Center. TIckets are S15 and
S19.50through all Select-aSeat outlets.
.

RecyclinQ
March l~
.Oon'-\ .4hj!

your futurEl
A three par
how reeve
makeadiffE
be held
Hemlngwa
from 7-9p.1
include: VI.
Cost Of RE
Trees: The
RecY91able
and Recyci

Conscient
ness. Spor

ASBSUand
munlcatlon

Annie

April 25-

The music
performe(
Morrison 0
Hall on Apri
at8p.m ..a
27 and 28
p.rn,

Citizen FI
March 2~

JunkCultu
Citizen Fis
the Subhul
at 9 p.m. (
(1124 FroT
Also oppe
Grlnger or
Fisherman,
are Invitee
served onl
over 21. A
S4 over 21
21.

·
..
I

..

.

~

ii
I

.

.

i
i
I GoAJLoAo ~
Meet

With

LAsl

'I

.~

fC
. star of the smash hit Green
~Iaim from critics around the
of Edmond Rostand's Cyrano
shown at 7 p.m. at The Flicks
e showing Is a benefit for the
1lssion.a 1&membervolunteer
Art In the Airport. Arts for Kids
Iand performing arts projects.
)sar as the year s best foreign
heartwarming tale of a 17th
t with a big nose and bigger.
, Depardleu Is fierce, funny,
01and tender. Stunning Anne
Irano's love Interest. Roxane.
ith English subtitles.
'$7.50. Include champagne.
mles. For information. call The
Jode Stella at 384-4422.

~
EEK-A-MOUSE Concert
One of the most popular Jamaican exports these days.
EEK-A~MOUSE Is a performer
whose singing style Is as unusual as hfs name. He. and
opening act Slee Stacks, will
be In concert at the Zoo at 8
p.m. TIckets are $10 In ad-

ng series
.

,JQw'oway
m:J: . recycle I
)art series on
;ycllng can
litterence will
d at· the
Nay Center
p.m. Topics
What Is The
Recycling?
rhe Uffimate
Ie Resource.
yeling for the
!ntious Busloonsored by
nd the comon lab ofBSU.

. Bela Sikl. a worid renowned
Hungarian
pianist •. will give a piano mastercrass at 9:30
a.m. In the Morrison
Center Recital Hall. The
masterclass Is open to
all musicians and Isfree
of charge.
Slkl.a .professor of piano and artist-in-residence at the University
ofClnclnnatl'sCollege~
Conservctorv of Music.
has performed on tour
many times worldwide. He has been acclaimed ,MOS one of the
greatest virtuosos of our
era."
Slkl will also appear In
concert at 7:30 p.m.
April 5 In the Morrison
Center Reeltal Hall. The
concert Is part of the
Piano at the Morrison .
Center Recital Hall Series sponsored by the
BSUmusic department
and Winther Music. For
information.
call 8884043. code 5906.

Paralegal

tuneheen" .

March 19
The paralegal profession Is
the fastest growing occupation in the United States Into
the 21st century. You are Invited to an informal. brown
bag luncheon with a panel
of experts to discuss what a
paralegal Isand does. If you
are Interested In this hot profession. come to the SUBBallroom MO" from noon to 1:30
p.rn. For more Information.
call 385-1747.

Bill Cosby

MayS

;- 28

One of the most Influential
stars In America In concert at
the Pavilion at 7 p.rn, Tickets
go on sale Mon .. March 18 at
10 o.rn. at all Select-a-Seat
outlets for $17.50 and $15.50.
For Information. call 385-1766 .

Jsical will be
led in the
Center Main
Ipril25 and 26
..andonApril
28 at 2 and 8

Fish

23
l!turepresents
-ish (formerly
humans UK)
1. at the Zoo
rant Street).
pearing are
and the Dirt
In. All ages
ted; alcohol
)nly to those
Admission Is
21. $5 under

.Steel Magnolias
March 18
Powerhouse cast of six Southem women who meet reguIarly· at a small-town beauty
parlor to share Joys and sorrows. Rated PG. Shows at 7
p.m. In the SPEC. Sponsored
bySPBFllms.
.

Mavericks

and Monsters

March 23
Monster truck show atthe Pavilion at 8
p.m. Seethe world's largest transformerfrom a space shuttle to a three-story, firebreathing. car-eating monsterl ·Monster
truck racrng and tough truck contest. too.
SChedulec:noappearare
BearfootRacer.
Playing For Keeps. Mr. Twister and Blaze of
Glory. Tickets are $11.50 adults and $6.50
children at 5elect-a-5eatln advance. and
$12.50 adults and $7.50 children day of
show. Sponsored t:>YBob Rice Ford.

EI

aALA is open to at\)!one. inte.-ested in e)Cplol'i"9 iSSL4eS0"
qlAeSliOt\S abo...t Se)C1A01 ol'iet\tatioo\ - ea)!, lesbian, biSQlAOl, 0>'

stYaitJhtl 014"I'e914Ici .. meeMeS feat14Ye ed14cational
national),

, ..
~

I

speake>'S lEI

diSCl4ssiOt\ topics,. ~1"O"'p s"'ppo>'t, and.

sodal activities. Call 3.36-5160 fat'

~

info·

A

,
•

~--------------------,

Record Exchange. Boise Coop and Retrospect.

The Stage Coach Theatre at .
Playhouse 2000 presents Close
TIes.a moving drama about a
family facing a contemporary
problem. AlZheimer's disease.
with wit and humor. The play
Isdirected by Randy Krawl and
stars Nancy Suiter. Curtain
time for all shows Is 8: 15 p.m.
TIckets are $6 general admission and $5 for seniors. Early
reservotlonscre odvlsed. Call
342-2lXXJ for tickets and Information. (Stage. Coach Theatre at PlaYl10use 2lXXJ Is located at Kootenai and Fed-

Fridays 6pm·Spm.
TB 210 (1464 Unversity Drive)

(both local and

vance and $12 at the door,
and are available at the

Close Ties
March 22,23

i

EI

I

March 22

Piano Masterclass
April 6

llL20·

I

Clarinet Recital

March 21
A variety of contemporary
and
.clcsslcct pieces for
clarinet and saxophone
can be
heard In a recital
by BSU clarinet
professor Ritchard
Maynard at 7:30
p.m. inthe Morrison
Center Recital Hall.
Maynard
will be
accompanied
by
pianists
Ruth
Huettlg and Nancy
Galvin. The concert Is part of the
BSU Faculty Artists
Series....T1c~ats are
$4 general aamls-'
slori, $2senlors and
free to students at
the door. Forlnformatlon. call 8884043. code 5906.

Mr. Music ...
Irving Berlin
March 22
Presented
by
the Boise Valley
Chordsmen
In
the Capital High.
school auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $9
and $7 at Selecta-Seat outlets.

I
I

Buy One, Get One FREE

I
I

:

Any 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae
Or Regular Yogurt Sundae

:

",
I

at locatlon(s) Usted One coupon per VislL Not good with any
when: prohibited or restricted by law,

only
at"'" offer.
Void
Good

ONLY AT
I079 BROADWAY
OFFER EXPIRES:
L

4-IS-9I
<Ci 1989 Baskin-Robhins Inc

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The Hard Way

A hit,
Film Review
by Jody Howard

The UniversityNews

_

The dark gritty world of the New
York police detective collides with
the spoiled rotten world of the Hollywood movie starin TheHardWay.
a new action comedy starring
Michael J. Fox and James Woods.
Fox stars as the shallow Nick
.....
\ Lang, an actor whose reputation
has pigeonholed him into portraying the same comedy/adventure
character in movie after movie. (Fox
is essentially a caricature of him self
in this film.) In order to get a
meatier role as a hard-bitten cop, he
decides to tag along with a New
York police detective that he's seen
on the news, "the Yoda of cops," as
he says, to absorb his mannerisms,
language and methods.
The problem, of course, is tharl.t,
John Moss (James Woods) has no
intention of babysitting Fox instead
of doing his job. ("Oh great," he
says, "Dickless Tracy.") Woods is
hot on the trail of a maniacal vigilante Who calls himself the Party
..~ Crasher (Sti:pben'Lang).
Woods
, plays the angry, volatile Moss convincingly, but this is Woods' usual

role in films.
The strengths in The Hard Way
lie in the script (by LemDobbs and
Daniel Pyne) and in Fox. Liberally.
punctuated with humor, the script
gives Fox an excellent platform for
his comedic talent-he's perfect for
the part.
This film is a must-see for action!
adventure fans: plentyofcarchases,
crashes, roll-overs and the obligatory driving-through-all-thebooths-at-a-community-bazaar
scene. There's plenty of violence
and danger, but the tension is relieved frequently by moments of
comedy. Fox, in representing what
Woods despises. has an inappropriate/unwanted comment for every Smoking Gunn II movie come into
comedic play repeatedly (the fight
occasion, barging in where people
from the real world fear to tread. In scene inside the theater where his
movie is playing works well), and
surveying the din$y, active police
station, he proclaims, "It's like a he definitely learns some things "the
hard way." But not much.
movie. it's so real."
This movie offers the necessary
Although I'm no fan of violent
films (I thought Woods' character bad-bad guy, the girlfriend who beneeded professional help), the com- comes a damsel in distress and the
edy in The Hard Way made the, good guys winning in the end. But
movie for me. The plot keeps you getting there is fun.
The Hard Way is rated R for proguessing. In fact, there were so
many false endings that I began fanity and violence and is playing at
the 8th Street Marketplace and
asking myself, "Is it over now?"
The stardom of Nick Lang and his Fairvu Cinema 3.

Censorship dominates Invitational
terial by their students shows a
strong interest in subjects related to
The UniversityNews
-.,.._ incest, physical abuse and the damage done by a restrictive society. At
"Write about Boise!" urged
the same time, teachers say, new
screenwriter Robert Harling at the rules place ever-stronger censorBSUTheatreInvitational
Thursday
ship pressures on everyone.
evening. At the same time, eight
"A rule instituted just this year
school teachers from across south- states that student's own work preem Idaho glumly discussed arising
sented at state contests must conatmosphere of censorship and re- lain no offensive language or constrictions toward theater programs
tent," grumbled one teacher. "These
in the public schools.
are artistic and creative students
Harling spoke freely about per- and we're being pressured into dosonal experiences which led him 10 ing Sound of Music and Charlie
write Steel Magnolias. He dis- Brown every year."
,
cussed his own approach to writing
A Meridian high school drama
and offered advice on building a teacher described
how Idaho
career without moving to New York Shakespeare
Festival's
or Hollywood.
.
Shakespeareance program turned
Although Harling acknowledged
into the best event of the year when
"sanitizing" aspects of the true life four students who walked out of a
story behind his first play, Steel performance were encouraged to
Magnolias, many of the students in come back the next day and discuss
attendance showed no such inclinaissues of obscenity, censorship and
tion. A junior from Caldwell, at- artistic freedom. "Stitch (Marker)
tending one of Harling's sessions,
turned it into a great discussion,"
confided that she wanted to become
she noted, although one student
a writer and had already written a didn't seem to get the point and
seven minute monologue for a attempted to lead others in prayer.
speech contest "It's about a girl
Still, teachers agree the one place
who's raped by her step-father and left for frank language and issues is
then kills him," s~~ said,.ma!!Cr-~f, :!J~~~~~e.
Otherw.is~'j,~lQdents
faclly.
'11, i (·nrr,,-,,~I' •.- ";must'.walt
for college.to use their
Area high schoolteachers ata Fri- first amendment rights and take
day luncheon verified original ma- Robert Harling's advice.
Event Review
By Jeanette Ross

~~.
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Salukis .swat away Broncos' last
=

Opinion
As I sat down to write my column
this week the following piece happenedacross my desk. I don't know
whetherit wasfate or not but since
the piece echoed my sentiments
exactly, I ran it.
--ggk

pride
high
in
Bronco
Country

Fan

by Joe Yochum
Special to The University News

Bronco fans, take pride in the
events that have transpired over the
past year. You can be proud not
only of the achievements of the
football and basketball teams, but
also of yourselves.
Your support of these teams was
outstanding, and as a direct result,
Boise State was rewarded by being
given the opportunity to host several playoff games in both football
and basketball.
.. While that team from up north
(in the wheat fields) was\vhinmg
last week that they should have been
invited to the NIT, the Broncos were
gearing up to host the Southern Illinois Salukis in a first round game.
The crowd at this game was fired up
and behind the Broncos all the way
After their heart breaking defeat:
the Broncos filed off the court with
th~ir heads hung low, only to be met
"':I~ a standing ovation from appreciative fans-fans that have seen
the Broncos come all the way back
fr~m .the bonk of last year's disappomung season.
Fan support also played a crucial
role in landing the Broncos the host
role during the I-AA football playoffs. Remember, the #1 team In the
co~ntry had to come all the way to
BOise to play the Broncos, and we
all know what the result was: BSU
was fired up, the fans were fired up
and Middle Tennessee State never
had a chance.
And so ends a most successful
year for Bronco football and basketball fans-take pride in the fact
that you are the best fans in the Big
Sky Conference, and are the envy
of every other school in the Conference.
.. Thankyou Broncos for an exchlun~year, and thank you fans for
elpmg make it possible.

second NIT shot."
Bronco fans drooling was the fact
that Southern Illinois had two wins
an~ 11 losses on the road while
BOise State was 12 wins and two
The Boise State University men's losses playing in the Pavilion.
basketball season is finally over.
8,577 fans were on hand to witThe ~n
was extended by more ness a sad loss by the Broncos. Sad
games (It turned out to be only one) because the final score was Southcourtesy of the National Invitation
ern lIlinois 75, the Broncos 74.
Tournam~nt selection committee.
What made the loss hard to take for
. The bid surprised a few people the team and fans alike was that
since the Broncos did not advance Boise State led for most of the
past their first game in the Big Sky game until the Salukis tied up the
Conference Tournament. It even score 66-66 with 3:47 remaining.
angered a number of Vandals who The Broncos scored again and led
lost to Montana in the Big Sky 74- ~3 with with only 23 seconds
Ch~pionship
game. It seems that left m the game. Southern Illinois
~o~se State (and other possible
sophomore ce:nter Ashraf Amaya
invitees) was evaluated on several scored two pomts on a lay up with
factors beside Win-Loss record.
ten seconds left. Jeff Sanor tried to
Strong second half of season out- win the game as he took the in
standing players, injuries, pot~ntial bound pass and raced down the
for upsets ('Cinderella' team) and court to sink a short jump shot
probably the biggest factor in the Amaya rose to the occasion when
Big Sky Conference-fan
atten- he blocked the shot. Two seconds
later the buzzer signalled the end of
dance.
The Broncos more than qualified
the season for the Broncos, and a
on all counts. Tanoka Beard and hushed, shocked crowd slowly filed
Jeff Sanor were named to the All- out into the cold, bleak night
Once the game was underway,
Big Sky Conference Team.
Last Wednesday, March 13, the who would of thought the Broncos
Broncos met the Southern Illinois would lose after building a firstSalukis (an Arabian hunting dog) in halflead of!4 points and a 12 point
the Pavilion for a first-round game lead in the second-half. Errors were
the story of the loss. A depressing
in the NIT. TheSalukiswereranked
finish for what turned out to be a
56th in the USA Today Newspaper
power poll with the Broncos at 157. wild season.
The Las Vegas line had Boise State
down by four points. What had the

by Jim Covillon

.
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Sanor relieved to be home
by Gordon Gift
Special toThe University News
The scoreboard in the BSU Pavilion read: Southern Illinois 75,
Boise State 74. Jeff Sanor's college
basketball career was over with the
Broncos, short lived visit to the NIT
Championships, but the words of
his late great-grandmother
were
never more true.

Delight thyself also in the lord;
and he shall give thee the desires of
thine heart. Psalms 37:4. It's the

advice thatJeffs great-grandmother
Nancy Hampton gave him during a
notsosmooth time while he attended
the University of Washington in
Seattle. Mrs. Hampton is gone now ,
but her advice and memory live on
in Jeffs mind. Her encouragement
helped Jeff through the 1990-91
season; his senior year that was
possibly the best inhis college career.
"She could always lift my spirits,
and kept me from giving up on
myself and basketball," Jeff recounted.
Jeff and I talked in the second
floor lounge of the new Technology
building across the street from the
Simplot Athletic complex where he
and his teammates workout every
morning, andon his left hand through
the window the top one-third of the
Pavilion could be plainly seen.
Basketball and religion play a big
part in Jeff's life-he wears a Saint
Sebastian (the patron Saint for athletes) medal on a chain around his
neck.
Jeff grew up in Boise and played
Kudos to Athletic DirectorGene
basketball locally at Boise High
Bleymaier for landing the Broncos
School. His Dad (Steve) keeps all of
a berth in the NIT.
his memorabilia in the den of the
He worked hard to achieve this family home.
and is to be commended.
BSU
Jeff is majoring in human re,should be appreciative of the work source management with an ecohe does and feel fortunate that we nomics and communication minor,
have.a progressive thinking A.D. but don't think that all he thinks
who IS not content to leave things about are basketball and school. He
thP ';VaYfj
· they are, but instead is also water skies. plays golf, chess
and has recently tak~ up ~~,
g orchangeacrosstheboal'd.
P. ushin
plus devoting a lot ofume to his girl
Thanks Gene.
friend keeps Sanor plenty busy.
When I ask Jeff what basketball
means to him, he told me the fol-

Encore

i

lowing: "One is that I love to play
the game, it's fun for me and I
enjoy it. Two, I'm very competitive by namre, and in basketball I
can show that," Jeff said.
In explaining the role he played
this year for the Bronco basketball
team Jeff explained: "Being older
arid more experienced I feel that I
had some leadership qualities that
can help our team. And helped
relieve some of the pressure that
the younger guys are feeling who
are just starting out I hope," Jeff
said.
When I ask Jeff if he had anything to prove after sitting out last
yearasared-shirt. "IfIhad anything
to prove, it's to myself. It would be
easy for me to be selfish and prove
to others and take a lot of shots
duringagame,butthatwouldn'tbe
me. Fans could say, oh wasn't he
great and didn't he do a great job,
but it would be a cop out The
coaches here believed in me enough
that I didn't have to prove anything
to them (especially Coach Dye)."
Leaving Boise to play in Seattle
wasn't easy to do. "went up there
to prove that a guy from Boise
could play at a big school but it
didn't work out that way. Instead
of playing hard I just settled for
bein~ a part of the team and really
didn t make a big impression on
the community or coaching staff.
So I called Coach Jensen, an assistant under Dye, after my junior
year and told him I'd like to play at
BSU," Jeff said.
Jeffs experience at the UniversityofWashington weren 'tall bad,
though. "Iplayed well against a lot
of great players, which can't help
but improve your game. And I get
a great deal of satisfaction watching NBA games seeing guys I
guarded and guarded me on TV,"
Jeff added.
Jeff speaks proudly of the
treatment he's received at BSU.
"At the University of Washington I
didil'tfeellikelhadaclearrofeand
sometimes played tentatively. And
I didn't really know what they ex-

pected of me. Coach Dye made
sure that I felt comfortable, and so
did the rest of the coaching staff
before putting any demands on me.
I liked it here. I'd have peaks and
valleys up there, and everything
here has been much smoother, "
Jeff said.
How much of aroledidhis family
have in his decisions to come back
to BSU and play basketball? "My
Mom and Step mother said stay and
finish school there. My Dad wanted
BSU's Eugene Greene
me to come back and play basketball, and my brother told me to
make up my own mind," Jeff answered.
Making upone'sown mind about
where to play any sport isn't easy,
butafteraskingJeffhow
he decided
where to play basketball, I understood. The whole process sounded
like someone was trying to sell him
acar. "BSU andUW were my final
two choices, and I could have come
here in the beginning. With them
both
being
full
ride
scholarships,"Jeff said.
Wasn't going through all those
Matt Fritsch
offers, leuersand talking to all those
e University News
people a hassle? "A good friend of
mine, Rich Tomlinson, helped me
go through the letters, and he got
pretty good at it He could teIl
BSU senior Eugene Greene
which ones I'd be interested in and
soared into the Bronco record
the others which I wouldn't," Jeff
books by capturing first place in
said. He had some offers from big
the NCAA Indoor triple jump
name school: Kansas, UW, Wyochampionships on March 9.
ming and the University of Texas.
Greene became the second
"At the time BSU didn't have the
BSU track athlete to garner an program it has today. It was in a
transitional period so I went with . NCAA championship, following
Jake Jacoby in the 1984 outdoor
UW," Jeff said. Jeffs college
high jump.
basketball career has brought him
Greene won the triple jump
home.
•
with a leap of 53 feet,3112inches,
Jeff has the fire of a competitor
a mere 3 112 inches more than
that was evident in me watching
Tyrone Scou of the University of
him play. He'sdetermined,aggres~
Texas. Greene, a shoo-in for the
sive and has a strong will to excell
BSU Hall of Fame, collected All
in life and on the basketball court.
America honors for his efforts
Is aeareer ill.l!rofessional basketball
marking his third time as an Allpossible? Who knows?
American. He also finished sevWhether Jeff ever plays in the
enthin the long jump making him
CBAorNBA,I'msureofonething:
the only BSU athlete· to score
His great-grandmother would have
points at the Champioriships.
been proud.

Greene
wins NCAA
triple jump
championship
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NO GIMMICKS-EXTRA
INCOME.
NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING·
$600·$800 _every week·Free Details: SASE to Brooks International.
Inc., P.O. Box #680084, Orlando,
FL 32868.
Looking for a fraternIty, sorority
or student organization that would
like to earn $500-$1000 for a one
week on-campus marketing project.
Must be organized and hard working. Call Cynthia or Jeanine at
(800) 592·2121 ext. 120.
Christmas,
SprIng break, Summer TRAVEL FREE. Air Couriers
needed and cruiseship jobs. Call 1805·682·7555 ext. F-1434.
ASSEMBLER!
Earn as much as
$980.00 weekly working part!full·
timeforourCompanyat
home easy
work anyone can do. Call amazing
Recorded
Message
1·212·9783440 24 hrs.

~Edward Julius. Collegiate CW8717
ACROSS
41 A I1l.Isketeer
11 Landed estate
43 Wageof words 12 France
1 Like zoo animals
44 Thick
13 facie
6 Hits
46 Wriggling
14 Fonner footwear
11 Dreaded disease
47 Feline sound
19 Retaining wall
13 Language-related
48 Canoeist, e.g.
22 Cattle thief
subject
50 Fleetwood 24 Having feeling
15 "The Ni9hts"
51 Great joy
26 Hindu attire
16 Travel need (2 wds) 53 Greed
28 Mass 17 Arrest
55 Waitresses, e.g.
30 Meadow
18 Clear and shrill'
56 Agents of retrf31 Trigonometry
20 Pitcher's statistic
bution
abbreviation'
21 the Tentmaker 57 Raises
33 Rower
23 Musical-note parts 58 Cults
34 Worker at Tiffany's
24 In a (angry)
35 Not knowing
25 Uncle DOWN
37 Lab worker
27 Egg ce11 s
38 Comforts
28 Apportions
1 Type of candy
39 Toystore mer29 College in
2 Famousvocal group
chandise
Philadelphia
3 Talk at length
40 Ways' partner
31 Caruso, for one
4 Dickerson of NFL 42 Grooms, in India
32 Arboreal animals
5 Uses a phone
44 House need
(2 wds.)
6 Dri ves away
45 Roof edge
34 FamousChild
7 shark
48 Coffin stand
36 Madmen
8 Third most cOlllllOn 49 Appoint
39 Chromosomal
written word
52 Tennesseepower
material
9 Aromatic spice
project
40 Hal de 10 More fri9htenin9
54 room

r

AnSWERS

,; W.... d you ..... wollllo,
YOUIlfIl?
2. W.... dyoul •• toHlyou'own
houn?
S. An you .tII_lIvtltd?
4. An YOU. bit of on fIIIrtpfllful1

mARCH 11
CROSSWORD
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PUZZLE
5 CAL A
POL A R
E M BRA
EMU.
L
D 0 MI~.R

1tIIIIItH A P PEN
I 5
5 U L TAN
C E E M PAL E
E P I D U 5. E M
0 V E 5. BIR I

5 N A I
5 C
C OIM E
R E CIU~
A N TI5

L 5

IIJl~E~GOM

TOR 510
I
H A 5
T 5 ~
5 liE
THE
PER
PRO U 0 RIO

A
5
5
E

5

"~1wr/!SO,
R
E 5
M A

I V E 0 A K
E L U 5 I V E
IL T
E M I RAT ERE
L I V E 5
DEARTH
DE5ERT

.(~
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Read Books for paY-$45,OOO per
Annual Income potential.
Call for
amazing details 24 hrs.
1·212-978-3835.
AMUSEMENT PARKS,
Holiday Resorts, Disneyland,
6 Flags, are hiring. Great fun and
get paid tool Reserve position by
calling 1-805·682·7555ext.
K-1364.

and english. If you are interested
please call 385-11 03 or stop by the
Pavilion. entrance #3 and ask for
Fred Goode or Dan Pavel.

'_I' C••," HI,·

Mony.'

SCHOLARSHIPS
FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, Eb's SERVICES
BOX 3006 BOSTON, MA 02130

Adult
Children
Anonymous
Meeting
Monday, Tuesday 12-1
SPEC Blue room
Open meetings
AA meetIngs
12-1 Monday thru Friday
University Christian Church Room 4
Driver needed for 1988 Mercury
Topaz. Destination Hobart Indiana,
approximately 45 miles east of Chicago. Good driving record and references required.
Call 386·6544
days. 336-8400 evenings.
Wedding
photography
doesn't
need to be expensive I We offer
quality, professional wedding coverage at prices the students can
afford. Call us at Sundance Photo
to find out how we can fill your
photographic needs: 343·1416 or
378-4577.
Use the money you'll
save with us and have a nicer honeymoon.
Stud service. AKC Golden Cocker
seeks short term relationship with
female of same breed. Mike 336-

Fran LaneYour "Check this Out" column a few weeks ago interested
me. "you'd be interested in a Spring
Break rendezvuous
send me a
message clo the Universily News.
SIncerely VeronIca Lang

"RESEARCH

PAPER?

the sources you need.
3407 SourceQuest."

WE NEED SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS.
Earn up to $10Ihr.
Market credit cards on campus.
flexible hours. Only 10 positions
available. call Now 1·800·950·8472
Ext. 20

PERSONALS

RENTABLES
Roommate(s)
Wanted
We have 2 rooms open to Malel
Female students with socially reo
deeming qualities. Beauliful5 bedroom estate just 1 1/2 blocks away
from campus on Lincoln and Baacon. 11/2 bath. gara,ge, pet options
available, new carpet, kitchen flooring, etc. All this forthe low-low price
of about $150.00, utilities are in·
eluded. Call Dave, Ramone, and
Spike at 336·2181.

2 rooms

for rent In house near
BSU. $150 and $130. Call Hartley
384-0840.

FOR SALE
1982 Toyota Tercel SR5 Sunroof,
5·speed. Excellent condition, FWD,
$2,600. Call 376-1944 evenings.

WANTED

We have

A cool Job working with video at a
local television station, or advertising firm. I have video experience
and will be graduating with
communication
degree soon.
Wage
negotiable. Would like to start
April 1. Please call 343-8096.

1·800·927-

a

WE NEED
SELF~MonvATED .
snJDENTS.····
EARN UP mS10JHR.

Part time Production
Assistant
for New Product Development Co.
Office organization,
research, errands, word processing, etc. $4.501
hr. Eclipse Productions. Call Mike
@336-7340 (24hrs.)

Maltet

credn cards on campus.

Aexible houlS.
Only 10 positions available.

NO GIMMICKS

~
EXTRA INCOME NOWI~
ENVELOPE S1UFANG -$600 ••
FreeDelais: SASE I.

eall Now

Cruise Ship Jobs

"you _lied
YESto III of til. tbovt,
you an Jutl the penon wo'n looId", lorl
At on .. fIl...
rttnltlhl, you wIl be nopon.lbI. lor
pled", tdvortlolng on WlllIn boardt.
You wIl.... have til. opflOIl1rllly'. wort<
on rnarlcttIng programt lor ouell clonlt
• Amtrlcln Expnll, Ford, and Booton
~1v.n1Iy. Thtrt tit n ......
In'lOlvtd.
our "PI oily with Uf long ll!Ior
gllldutUon. For mon InI.rma1Ion, call.r
fIIIlt Uf at th.,oIlowf", eddneo:

Have a CONFUCT or two???
-Call 385-1440 and ask for
Student Mediation Services.
A new service available to
students in need of a helping.
hand and best of all it·s FREE ..

The Academic
AdvIsing
Center
7340.
for studenVathletes is currently acMountalnlDesert
Overland Expecepting application for tutors. The
dltlons.
New club devoted to expositions that are being filled in- . proration of isolated parts of the
elude mathematics, biology, sduNorthwest now accepting members.
cation,
engineering,
physics,
Mike Expeditions
unlimited 336·
chemistry, statistics, accounting,
7340.

HElP WANTED

TO THE

SCHOLARSHIPS

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED

HIRING Men - Women. Summerl
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
OURGUIDES,RECREATIONPERSONNEL.
Excellentpay plus FREEtravel. Caribbean,
Hawaii,Bahamas.SouthPacific, Mexico.
CALL NOWI Call refundable.

1-"950-8472 Ext. 20

BroobllUmlllcntl, ...

l!;;;;;;;;;~P.O.;;;;;;8OIc~680605~.;;;;;;0rtan00.~R.32868~-=:;;!J

~====~~~~

1-206-736-7000.

Ext.~

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

AMERICAN PASSAGE

~l'jl~I'
••
il:ii

... 111•• WA ""104117

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

$SQOO more!

This program works!
No inves.tment needed.

can 1-800-932-0528Ext.

50

Famous U.S. Women~ Ski Team Diet

u.s.

During the non-snow off season .the
Women's Alpine Ski Team
membersusedthe "Ski Team" diet to lose20 poundsin two weeks. That'sright20 poundsin 14 daysl The basisof thediet is chemical food actiOliand wasdevised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very imponantl) while reducing. You keep"full" - no starVation
- becausethe diet is designedthat way. It·s a diet that is easyto follow whether
you wOlk. travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly. a fantastically successful dieL If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use itl Right? So. give yourself the
samebreak the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific. proven way. Even ,
if you've tried all the other diets. you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team DieL That is. if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.
Sendonly S10.00(S1050 forRushService)-to: SUmQulk, P.O.Box 103.
~l Dept. 2R. Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
tWo weeks! Becausethat's what the Ski Team Diet will do. 1990'

e
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•
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
950 .WESISTATE STREET

BOISE,IDAHO 83702
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Mr, X
Do you remember Mr. X from KF95radio statlon? He was
the smart ass we all loved to hate. Well, he's back In BoIse
and working right here at The University News. T~ tap Into his
Infinite wisdom and bltlng humor. wrlte to ASK Mr. X. ck» The
'Universfty News. 801se. 10 83725.
Dear Mr. X.
.
Iwas a fan of yours when you had the radio spot years
ago. Where have you been, and why did you leave KF95?
Pete
, Pete,
I'm so honored that you were a fan of mine, but It Isnone
of your buslness.where I've been or why I left. Thank you for
your concern, and please wrlte again soon.
Mr. X
Dear Mr. X.
Now that the war Is over and we are faced with so many
problems at home. are people going to be as patrlotlc In
solving our problems (homeless, deficit. AIDS) In this country?
Matt and Josle
Dear Ma" and Josle,
Your question Is excellent. and the answer Is no. Now that
President Bush and Soddam Hussein are finished playing
'My missileIsbigger and more potent than yours: I don't
think Americans will be as patriotic. We as a nation don't
seem to care about our own mlsfortunate cltlzens. It was
easy for us to start wearing our flags on our sleeves and
rallying for our troops to restore democracy In Kuwait
(Kuwait wouldn't know what democracy was If It bit them In
the assl) And we are the first to send millions to everywhere
else In the world, but last to become concerned with our
problems.
How proud Americans must now feel. Now that our deficit
has Increased tremendously because of the war. Now that
the highest Infant mortality rate In the world Isoccurring In
our own Inner city ghettos, now that the cost of education
IsIncreasing and financial aid Isdecreasing. Now that
millions of Americans are starving and homeless. Hey
America, let's take of us for a change. Make our country
what it ought to be, the land of opportunity and freedom
and everyone. Someone once sold. 'The wealth of a
nation should be measured by It's poorest citizens:
Thanks Matt and Josle for allowing me to express my
opinions, but that Is what Ido best.
Mr.X

Venus enters Taurus on Monday. - knowfedge. Pfan to give yourseN a nance.
speciaf treat on Thursday, because AQUARIUS
enhancing the taste of your favorite
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18).
you,'re going to need a fittfe seN-in- The transits of Mercury and the
foodand the softness ofyourfavorite
dufgenceforcomfort. ffyourwaistfine
sun through Aries bring you a
sweater. Mercury makes a square
is expanding, join a workout cfass or chance to air your views, impress
first to Uranus on Monday. giving
recruit housemates to hefp you stick t new f?8ople and stabilize an imporyou a chance to think about somea diet and fitness routine. Lay low tant love relationship. Theplatonic
thing you've never considered beduring the weekend,getting your rest side of any romance is important to
fore and then to Neptune on
and work up-to-date, untif Sunday. you. and now's the time to become
Wednesday, confusing you and
The moon enters Leo on Sunday and friends. Someone from your past
adding an efement of ~re8f!'in?ss
you
shine bright.
pops up on Monday, taking you by
(orfogginess, for the ummagmatlVe)
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Requests
surprise. A dream on Wednesday
to even the most practical efforts.
for the honor of your presence arrive is worth remembering. On ThursThesun enters the fiery sign of Aries
on Monday and Wednesday, and day, get a willing buddy to hefp you
on Wednesday, hefping Aries forge
a new year. Thursday and Friday you're surprised by whose interest cfean house (you can afways tafk
you've aroused. You may faff in Jove someone into aiding you with
are full of energy, with a Gemini
with someone very exciting in the next drudgery). Friday and Saturday
mooncharging everyone's enthusiwho is ad- are ideaf for study; visita cafe in
asm for trying something new. The few weeks-someone
vanced in your fiefd of interest and the evening for a break. Sunday is
weekendis good for making practicaf
who has much to offer you in the way the most socially exciting day of
plans for spring break.
of stimufating conversation. A visit to the week, so save some time and
ARIES (March 21-Aprif 19). Though
the home of a friend for a getaway
energy for that one speciaf person.
youhave fots of energy, yourstamina
weekend wilf be nice, unfess cramming
PISCES (Feb. 19-March20). Veis a little short-schedufe
enough
for exams cramps your sociaf fife this nus 'transi/lhrough Taurus the next
sleep time and don't forget to eat
weekend. Ambition continues to be few weeks signafs the time to step
"real" meals. Career pfanning has
high, and you're eager to listen in on out and meet new peopfe at new
you in a quandary; give yourseff
the conversations of experts. Enjoy pfaces. You'ff get attractive invitaplenty of time to make important
the fun on Friday and Saturday, then tions from exceptionaffy attractive
decisions. On Thursday, youtre
spend next Sunday studying, with peopfe during this transit, so dust
under heavy "consumer inffuenceoff your best smite. Job-hunting
timeout for spiritual meditation.
(rom Venus; urges to eat and spend
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OCt. 23). Are you and house·hunting willgo well while
money can be strong. Take time for
considering appfying for a student loan the sun is in Aries-flon't move in
extra fun and treat yourseff to some
with peopfe who are going to keep
or other educationaf funding? Now's
sensible indufgences, but don't over
you up all night. Get your home in
the
time
to
find
out
how
to
go
about
it.
do it. This month is full of love; gifts
Your lover or best friend is inclined to shape on Thursday, and make erare unusuaffy abundant.
Fix up
drop
by without calling this week, es- rangements for spring break. Friyour home over the weekend. so
peciafly Monday and Wednesday, so day and Saturday are wonderfuf
you can entertain on Sunday, when
for first dates-go to the movieskeep the pface tidy. Tuesday requires
success is guaranteed.
.
a vafue judgment. A roommate may and new ideas. On Sunday, you
TAURUS (Apri/20- May 20). White
need to cram for exams.
your Venus rufer snuggfes uP. in not share your ideas about morafity
and ethics; you must stay true to
yoursun sign the next severafweeks,
yourseff but without afienating others,
you'ff fook good and be popular.
by Buddy Hickerson
THE QUIGMANS
if possible. Be gentle with ~Clf!leone
Use the transit to charm those who
whose love you cannot return. Apcan help you get what you want.
proach professors with pre-exam
Most of you wilf gain a few pounds
questions on Friday. Entertain on
before it's over, but if you are busy
Saturday. ' .'Get out •in 'a· crowd next
doing something you love, this is
Sunday.
much fess of a probfem. Frustration
SCORPIO (OCt. 24-Nov. 21). Venus
is to be avoided, if possible. On
in Taurus increases your interest in
Monday, an inteffectual chaffenge
Jove matters, no question about it. It's
awaits, so don't take the cfass rouafso good for tafking over money
tine for granted. Themoon is in your
matters with your roommate or best
sign through Wednesday morning.
friend. Don't try to find anything on
giving you the competitive edge and
Wednesday-it's
hopefess when
confidence. During the weekend,
Neptun« is fogging your optic nerves.
you've got projects that supersede
Keep your patience on Friday, as littfe
socializing.
I
things tend to get to you. Ambitious
GEMINf (May 21-June 21). While
energies are making you restless, but
Mercury and the sun are in Aries.
!
the answer is to bafance activities with
enjoy the stepped-up activities of
study, ratherthangetting discouraged.
organizations to which you belong.
A stimulating weekend with those who
You have plans with the gang for
spring break, but continue to think of take knowledge as seriously as you
someone nearby who is afone (per- ' do is more fun than frivolity.
d Saturday
is for talking. Next Sun ay, career"Yes! It's the 'Caped Cliche' comedlan!"
haps bedridden) and appreciates
refated information comes to you.
your consideration deepfy.
On
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22·Dec. 21).
0 R P S
Wednesday, confusion over money
Having strength of character is theL-_!JL!L!L!l..!..!._.!.LWw:..!.~..!.
__ T~R~Jl:....:I~N~I..:N:..:G:.....:C";:":::":::"'::;-'-1
is disconcerting. A friend might emkey to proper use of the sun's time in
barrass you by asking to borrow
Aries. Take part in some raffy or other
what you cannot give. The moon
gathering of the student body. You're
enters your sign Wednesday aftercreative-the
life of the party-and
noon, and the energy boost continnow is a fine time to devefop a tepuues through Thursday, when an
tation for being able to get things
emotional encounter might start your
done. Participate in campus pofitics
day. Concentrate on love and
or a fund-raising drive for the new
kindness this weekend.
library wing. Friday and Saturday are
CANCER (June22..July22). You're
good
days for practical shopping and
anxious to get in with/he right crowd.
balancing your budget. Next Sunday
You'ff be delighted to discover that
is the time for making travel pfans 0
your reputation is strong, and your
an adventure with a fascinating
popufarity is growing. Stick to your
Gemini.
vafues and you'ff continue to reap
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jan. 19). A
the benefits of social success. On
nd
Wednesday. a friend in need re- pleasant boost to your confidence
quires emotionaf support and sym~:;~:oaU::::::t:::y;~t:;::.
pathy. The moon enters your sign
'
on Friday evening, so plan to have a Friends show how much they care.on
Tuesday. On Thursday, pract/~af
fo~ely time. YoU might find yourseff
matters at home faffinto pface e~si~.
~
,.
.'.'..
•
With two dates this weekend, with
The t•.
·'ansit ofpfanets through Anes.
IS
Apply
for Army
ROTC summer
leader8Jalp training.And
You'll
develop
d
confldence
and
decisiveness
essentiIlforBUCCell&
you'llquallfy
e~tirely different kinds of people. A
the time to settle matters surroun I('g
to earn officer eredentlals while completing college.
~/sces wants to monopolize your
fivingquarters. Any changes you.wlsh
FiDel out DlO .... CoDtact·MajorJOHph CarboD at 385-3500.
time, but continue to play the field
to
make
especiaffy
moves.
wiff
go
unlityou're sure ofyour own feelings.
weff this' week. On Friday get the
. .•
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You're restdetaits right; work that invofves pre••••
fess and wish you could take off on
cise figures is the focus. Whatever.
'
a train or plane for parts unknown. It
YOU've borrowed should be retur~ed
hefps to hang around with. those
before the weekend. Saturday!s a
who come from· different backgooddatenight;cou~tonagreatt~me.
.,;TBE=:S:MJ=II1'ES=·:;.=.~r,;,CO:;Wl=EGE;;.='~COU,;,-;;ISE;;;;,.~;;;;
.. .;1OU~CU~~r_I_n.
.....
grounds, .particularly older friends
Sunday is for cfeanmg and mamteWho can' share' experience .•and

-
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i
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Minority scholarshl p bill·passest-lol.ise
want something bad enough, they
will be able to achieve it."
" By Tamara Sandmeyer
Rep. Evan Frasure, R-Pocatello,
The University News
advocated providing a level playThe House heard some heated and ing field for all potential college
students, not just for part of some
controversiaI debate on a scholarminorities.
ship bill targeting Idaho minority
. ReI,>.Myron Jones, R-Malad, also
and "at-risk" students Fri., March
said It would be better to spend the
5. The bill passed 45-38.
The scholarship provides a total general fund money for all of the
people of the state, not just for a
.;")::;;of$I00,OOOto fund approximately
minority group.
40 minority students a year.
Several representatives claimed
Among those opposing the measure were Alan G. Lance, R-Merid- Idaho universities do not have an
adequate safety net to ensure that
ian and Bill Sali, R-Meridian.
Citing his own experience work- . minority students would succeed in
ing his way through undergraduate . college. They claimed the scholarand graduate school while he had a ships would set up minority students
wife and two kids, Sali said "No to fail.
Rep. Gayle Wilde,R-McCall, said
one was there to help mel I would
encourage them to work. If they the scholarship fund would provide

"a way to try to level the· playing
field a little bit." SheaIso said that
it would bean incentive to help
minorities become taxpaying citizens.
Wilde said she succeeded in school
"Because Iwas a white American, I
had many doors open to me that
were not open to some of my
friends," who were not nativewhite
Americans.
Rep, Molly Lazechko, D-Boise,
said the bill will encourage some
minorities to fmish high school who
otherWise wouldn't because they
had no hope of attending college.
She also cited the advantage of
providing role models for other
students. "We don't have many
professionals as role models for the
minorities in Idaho. There's no

way toreally level the playing field,"
she said. "This is not a magic answer. We don't have a magic answer. But we have to start somewhere;"
. "We'rewhitecatsinasnowstorm"
Lazechko said as she looked around
the house chambers. She cited the
fact that all we see are whites, that
all the professionals' are white, and
the message is given that whites can
succeed.
Speakers cited reasons such as
language barriers and lack of
knowledge among minority families as reasons for difficulty in finding out about existing grants available.
Lazechko said her son is still paying off college loans nine years after graduation, but he couldn't have

gotten the loans in the first place ~ .
without the knowledge of their existence or how to fill out the forms.
Rep. James R. "Doc" Lucas, RMoscow said he "barely made it
through college financially and (I)
understood the language." He said
he couldn't imagine what would
have happened .had he been a
"stranger in a strange land" not
knowing the language or that there
are granis and loans existing. Concerning the grants, Lucas said "I
think it will be returned to the taxpayers manyfold. It is an opportunity to help them blend in, to learn
our ways,"
Supporters said the money could
be used for fees in Vocational TechnicaI colleges as well.

Five BSU professors to teach overseas
)

Mexico, Spain and England

~

Five BSU professors have been
selected to teach overseas this summer and in early 1992 as part of the
university's Studies Abroad Program.
Professors Errol Jones, Larry
Reynolds, Robert Bahruth, Phoebe
Lundy and Pat Bieter have joined a
growmg list of BSU faculty who
have been selected to teach in the
popularprogram, which isadministered by the university's Division
of Continuing Education.
Historian Jones and teacher education professor Bmth
will be
instructors in the Morelia Mexico
Summer Program from J nne 9-July
13. Bahruth will teach "Studying
Language with Social Interaction"
and Jones will teach "The History
of Modern Mexico."
Bieter, a professor of teacher education, will participate in the Basque
Studies Program In San Sebastian,

• Robert
Both Errol Jones and
Bahruth will be instructors in
fhe Morelia Mexico Summer
Pro
m.

Spain, from June 25-Aug. 10. His
course will be "Philosophy ofEdu. cation," Lundy will travel to San

"Modem Spanish History."
Reynolds will be in London as
part
of
the
Northwest
Interinstitutional Council on Study
Abroad (NICS A) from Jan. 8-March
20,1992 .. He will teach "England
and Europe: 1992" and "The Economics and Ethics of Health Care
Systems,"
In addition to the London Program,
the NICSA consortium sponsors
programs in Siena, Italy; Bath, England; A vignon, France; and Cologne, Germany.
All college students are eligible
for the programs, with the exception of the Morelia program, which
is for BSU students only.
Students and BSU faculty can apply to take advantage of these opportunities in international education by contacting John Bieter,
BSU's Studies Abroad coordinator,
at 385-3652, or Linda Urquidi,
Continuing Education assistant director, at 385-3295.

Larry Reynolds will be in London from Jan. a-March 20, 1992.
Sebastian in the spring semester
fromJan.6-May22,1992.
Shewill
teach "Western Civilization" and

Phoebe Lundy and Pat Bieter
will travel to san Sebastian in the
spring.

This Phoenix: Earth
,.

DON'T THROW AWAY YOUR

RECYCLE!!
You are invited to attend

A THREE PART SERIES ON HOW RECYCLING

TREES:

CAN ~

A DIFFERENCE~

·

The Ultimate Recyclable Resource
Guest Speakers:
Herb Malany
Chief Region Forester
Boise Cascade Corp.

Truman Puchbauer
Timber Staff Officer
Boise National Forest

DATES:

Nello Jenkins
Warren Rice Logging
Council. Idaho

Craig Gehrke
Regional Director
Environmental Society
Wildemess SocietyConservation

MONDAY, MARCH 18 7-9 P.M.

Dan Desjarlais
Landscape Specialist
Boise Park System

. i

HEMINGWAY

1lJESDAY. MARCH 19 7-9P.M.
HEMINGWAY

Tuesday, March 19th 7: p.m.-9:00p.m.
Hemingway Center, B.S.U.

Refreshments will be served.
Parking available at
University Christian church.

.

CENTER

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 20. 7-9 P.M.
HEMINGWAY

!

"WHAT IS THE COST OF RECYCLING?"
II PU8UC fORUtt IIltt£O IITRIIISING IIWARENESS

II

OEPOSITS.

TREES: TIlE ULTIMATE RECYCLABLE RESOURCE"
IIIEWPOINTS ON TlttSER RESOIIRCE ttANAGEtfENT.·fROtt

ENIIIRONttENTIIL, CORPORIITE, GOIlERNttENT, IIR811N IINO
PRIIIIlfE INOIlSfRY WILL SE PRESENTED.
.

{

-

CENTER

CONCERNINGCAN IINO SOffL£

Come and hear professionals discuss differing viewpoints on
Timber Resource Management.
Audi n
ic' i n i 'w
(

Special Feature:
~...,. BSU Rap Group
Mo' Beller World
Performs:
"Recycling is the Master Plan"

TOPICS:

.-...

CENTER

" RECYCLING FOR THE CONSCIENTIOUS BUSINESS"
THE IttPORfANCE Of RECVCUNG fOR TDOAY'S SIISINESS
COttttllNlfY IINO HOW TO GET START£O.

f)PONSORED BY ASBSU AND TIlE COMMUNICATION LAB OF BOISE SfA'J.E UNIVERSrIY.

_

